Editorial Policies
Articles Section
1) Población & Sociedad considers unpublished articles, written in English or
Spanish which are the product of investigations and/or original reflections
in the ample field of the Social Sciences. All articles, including those that are
part of a dossier will be assessed by two external evaluators of undisclosed
identity. Only in cases of opposed evaluations will a third referee be
contacted. The review is carried out on a double blind basis
2) To be considered for publication it is indispensable that articles have
neither been published nor sent for evaluation to other scientific journals.
Articles based on information already intensively discussed in former
publications will not be accepted. The author must clearly state if the article
is based on a former publication (for example a poster or a congress
proceeding). Furthermore, the editorial committee has to be informed if an
article is based on an unpublished PhD thesis or if the content has been
presented- even though not published- at a previous congress. For more
information on publication ethics please consult our website:
http://www.poblacionysociedad.org.ar/index.php?go=4
Fill in the submission form and send it together with the paper to the
editorial committee (see homepage).
3) Articles should not exceed 12,000 (twelve thousand) words including
notes, tables, figures and supplements. Abbreviations should be consistent
and easily identifiable. If necessary, a list of all abbreviations should be
included at the end of the paper.
4) Articles should consist of a clear outline of research question(s), design,
detailed research background, methods applied and results.
5) Only a very limited number of explanatory notes are permissible and all
of them should be correlatively listed at the end of the text. The use of
the “end notes” tool in word processing programs is strongly
recommended.
6) All references to unpublished primary sources should follow the same
format and should be included in the end notes (archival documents,
interviews, etc.).

7) Bibliographic references and published sources should be included in the
text- in between
brackets – following the American Psychological
Association (APA) style, including author’s/authors’ surname, year of
publication and page numbers. For example: (Bolsi, 2003:45; Berger &
Luckmann, 2006:125).
8) Bibliography and published sources should be placed- in alphabetical
order- at the end of the article following the American Psychological
Association (APA) style. For example:
- Books by one author: Duby, G. (1981). El caballero, la mujer y el cura. Madrid,
España: Taurus.
- Books by two or more authors: Berger, P. & Luckmann, T. (2006). La
construcción social de la realidad. Buenos Aires, Argentina: Amorrortu editores.
- Book Chapters: Ginzburg, C. (1983). Señales, raíces de un paradigma indiciario.
In A. Gargani (ed.), Crisis de la razón. Nuevos modelos en la relación entre
saber y actividad humana (p. 55-99). D. F., México: Siglo XXI.
- Journal articles: Gallero, C. (2013). Agroindustrias familiares en Misiones.
Fábricas de ladrillo y almidón de mandioca de alemanes-brasileños (1919-2009).
Población & Sociedad, 20(1), 41-76. ISSN: 0328-3445.
- Articles in printed newspapers: De Benito, E. (2000, 5 of June). Soria es la
primera región del mundo que planifica un desarrollo ecológico y sostenible.
El País, p. 15-16.
- Articles in online newspapers: Bonet, E. (2011, 2 of February). Miles de
personas oran en la plaza Tahrir de El Cairo. El Tiempo. Accessed at
http://www.eltiempo.com/mundo/africa/protestas-enegipto_8817580-4.
- Thesis (doctoral or master): Boldrini, P. (2011). Producción participativa del
hábitat popular en el área metropolitana de Tucumán. (Doctoral Thesis).
Facultad de Filosofía y Letras, Universidad Nacional de Tucumán, Tucumán.
9) Citations of two lines or less (forty words) should be placed within the
text using quotation marks as indicators. Longer citations should be started
on a new line, in a free-standing block of text indented from the left margin.
No quotations marks are needed in this case.
10) All articles should provide an abstract (up to 700 characters including
blanks), as well as key words (maximum six) Title of the paper, abstract and
key words should be written in Spanish and English.
11) Graphical content: photos, figures (illustrations, maps, drafts, drawings
etc.), graphs, tables and diagrams should complement and clarify the text.
Authors can include up to 10 graphical elements in all. The graphical
elements must be numbered at the top (e.g. chart 2) and a title must be
provided. Sources and their authors should be indicated below. All graphic
material must be adequately presented to be published in one color. If

greyscales need to be included they have to be halftone images. Figures
must have a minimum of 300 dpi bearing in mind that the format of the
journal is 108 by 167 mm. All illustrations should be sent in separate files
and in the original format (tif, gif, jpg, excel, etc.)
12) Articles should be sent via Portal de Publicaciones Científicas y Técnicas
(PPCT) of CAYCIT – CONICET. You can access the portal on the following
web site:
http://ppct.caicyt.gov.ar/index.php/pys/about/submissions#onlineSubmi
ssions
A complementary file has to be attached to the article including the
following information: title of paper, data concerning the author’s/s’
(name, academic affiliation, mail address, phone number and home/work email address). Additionally, a not more than 7 lines CV( in English or
Spanish) including the areas of investigation of the author/s and references
to formerly published work should be provided in the same file. Once
registered at the portal you will be able to track the evaluation procedure of
your article.
If you are unable to send your article via the portal please contact:
revista@poblacionysociedad.org.ar - poblacionysociedad@ises.org.ar
13) In cases of multiple authors, the lead author has to be clearly specified,
otherwise, the first named author will be taken as lead author.
14) The author/s of accepted articles has/have to send a note declaring that
the journal holds all rights of publication.

Short Contributions Section
1) Población & Sociedad publishes short contributions in English and Spanish
which do not necessarily have to comply with the requirements set for
articles, that is, to be based on primary sources.
2) Short contributions should not exceed 4000 (four thousand) words
including notes, figures, illustrations and appendixes. Abbreviations should
be coherent and easily identifiable. If necessary a list of abbreviations should
be provided at the end of the text.
3) All short contributions should follow norms 5 to 14, detailed in the
Articles Section. For short contributions end notes and bibliographic
references should be kept to a minimum.
4) Short contributions will be evaluated by the editorial board of Población &
Sociedad.
5) They should be sent via Portal de Publicaciones Científicas y Técnicas
(PPCT) of CAYCIT – CONICET. You can access the portal on the following
web site:

http://ppct.caicyt.gov.ar/index.php/pys/about/submissions#onlineSubmi
ssions
A complementary file including the title of the paper, data concerning the
author’s/s’ (name, academic affiliation, mailing address, telephone number
and home/work e-mail address has to be attached. Additionally, a not more
than 7 lines CV- in English or Spanish - stating the areas of investigation of
the author/s and references to formerly published work should be provided
in the same file. Once registered at the portal you can follow the evaluation
process of your article.
If you are unable to send your article via the portal please contact:
revista@poblacionysociedad.org.ar - poblacionysociedad@ises.org.ar

Book Reviews Section
1) Book reviews written in English or Spanish should not exceed 1000 (one
thousand) words.
2) The heading for Book Reviews should be as follows: full title of the book
followed by its author’s/s’ name, publisher, place of publication, year of
publication, number of pages. At the end of the book review the name and
affiliation of the reviewer should be stated.
3) Book reviews should be brief and analytical and should include a
presentation of the principal assumptions and contributions of the book.
4) They should not contain notes, bibliographical references or bibliography.
5) The editorial board will analyze the book reviews and, if necessary, will
suggest changes to the authors.
6) Book reviews should be mailed to:
critica@poblacionysociedad.org.ar - poblacionysociedad@ises.org.ar

